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Joseph C. FlaJoseph C. FlaJoseph C. FlaJoseph C. Flahahahahavvvvaaaannnn    
    

((((    OctoberOctoberOctoberOctober    29292929, 188, 188, 188, 1889999        ▪        October 13, 195October 13, 195October 13, 195October 13, 1953333    )))) 
 

Joseph C FlaJoseph C FlaJoseph C FlaJoseph C Flahavanhavanhavanhavan    was born in Minneapolis was born in Minneapolis was born in Minneapolis was born in Minneapolis oooon October 29, 1889, the son of n October 29, 1889, the son of n October 29, 1889, the son of n October 29, 1889, the son of 

John and AnnaJohn and AnnaJohn and AnnaJohn and Anna    FlaFlaFlaFlahhhhavavavavaaaan.n.n.n.    He attended HolyHe attended HolyHe attended HolyHe attended Holy    Rosary Rosary Rosary Rosary PPPParish arish arish arish GGGGrade rade rade rade SSSSchool, chool, chool, chool, 

finishing there in Junefinishing there in Junefinishing there in Junefinishing there in June,,,,    1904190419041904    and immediately entered South and immediately entered South and immediately entered South and immediately entered South HHHHigh igh igh igh SSSSchool, chool, chool, chool, 

graduating in Junegraduating in Junegraduating in Junegraduating in June,,,,    1908. Three years later he enrolled at the Northwestern 1908. Three years later he enrolled at the Northwestern 1908. Three years later he enrolled at the Northwestern 1908. Three years later he enrolled at the Northwestern 

College of Law in Minneapolis from which institution hCollege of Law in Minneapolis from which institution hCollege of Law in Minneapolis from which institution hCollege of Law in Minneapolis from which institution he received his degree e received his degree e received his degree e received his degree 

in 1915 and wain 1915 and wain 1915 and wain 1915 and was in that s in that s in that s in that     year admitted to the year admitted to the year admitted to the year admitted to the BBBBaaaar of the r of the r of the r of the sssstate of Minnesota. tate of Minnesota. tate of Minnesota. tate of Minnesota. 

He continued the active practice of his profession until ill health compelled He continued the active practice of his profession until ill health compelled He continued the active practice of his profession until ill health compelled He continued the active practice of his profession until ill health compelled 

him to retire in September him to retire in September him to retire in September him to retire in September of of of of 1953. He died October1953. He died October1953. He died October1953. He died October    13, 1953 within a few 13, 1953 within a few 13, 1953 within a few 13, 1953 within a few 

days of days of days of days of hhhhisisisis    64646464thththth    anniversary.anniversary.anniversary.anniversary.    

Joe FlahJoe FlahJoe FlahJoe Flahaven early learnaven early learnaven early learnaven early learnedededed    the need of hard work and persistent effort, and the need of hard work and persistent effort, and the need of hard work and persistent effort, and the need of hard work and persistent effort, and 

the success of his professional activities the success of his professional activities the success of his professional activities the success of his professional activities in the later years of his life ain the later years of his life ain the later years of his life ain the later years of his life arrrreeee    

evidence of his having learned this lesson well. His early years found him evidence of his having learned this lesson well. His early years found him evidence of his having learned this lesson well. His early years found him evidence of his having learned this lesson well. His early years found him 

burdeneburdeneburdeneburdened with the normal d with the normal d with the normal d with the normal     chores of schoolboyschores of schoolboyschores of schoolboyschores of schoolboys        of that era. of that era. of that era. of that era.     During all of During all of During all of During all of 

his high school days he was employed in neighborhood stores, giving him his high school days he was employed in neighborhood stores, giving him his high school days he was employed in neighborhood stores, giving him his high school days he was employed in neighborhood stores, giving him 

clerking and merchandiseclerking and merchandiseclerking and merchandiseclerking and merchandise    experience which later wexperience which later wexperience which later wexperience which later wereereereere    valuable to him in the valuable to him in the valuable to him in the valuable to him in the 

carryingcarryingcarryingcarrying    on of his on of his on of his on of his     highly specialized highly specialized highly specialized highly specialized     law practice. law practice. law practice. law practice.     Finishing Finishing Finishing Finishing high high high high school, he school, he school, he school, he 

enenenentered upon more important, tered upon more important, tered upon more important, tered upon more important, fullfullfullfull----time duties, supporting himself and time duties, supporting himself and time duties, supporting himself and time duties, supporting himself and 

assisting his parents with expenses incident to raising a large family in those assisting his parents with expenses incident to raising a large family in those assisting his parents with expenses incident to raising a large family in those assisting his parents with expenses incident to raising a large family in those 

days. days. days. days.     During all of the time that he was studying law at night schDuring all of the time that he was studying law at night schDuring all of the time that he was studying law at night schDuring all of the time that he was studying law at night schoooool he held ol he held ol he held ol he held 

a position with tha position with tha position with tha position with the Cream of Wheat Ce Cream of Wheat Ce Cream of Wheat Ce Cream of Wheat Company. Thereafter he entered the ompany. Thereafter he entered the ompany. Thereafter he entered the ompany. Thereafter he entered the 

credit department of Daytoncredit department of Daytoncredit department of Daytoncredit department of Dayton’’’’s s s s DDDDepartment epartment epartment epartment SSSStore and tore and tore and tore and it it it it was this work which was this work which was this work which was this work which 

ledledledled    him intohim intohim intohim into        the association the association the association the association     with with with with AAAArtrtrtrt        RoRoRoRotttterierieriering,ng,ng,ng,        who was then operating the who was then operating the who was then operating the who was then operating the 

CCCCommercialommercialommercialommercial        SSSServiceerviceerviceervices s s s CCCCompany, ompany, ompany, ompany,     which is which is which is which is     still a prstill a prstill a prstill a prosperous,osperous,osperous,osperous,        going concern going concern going concern going concern 

in the in the in the in the PPPPalacalacalacalace e e e BBBBuilding in Minneapolis. The Commercial Suilding in Minneapolis. The Commercial Suilding in Minneapolis. The Commercial Suilding in Minneapolis. The Commercial Services ervices ervices ervices CCCCompany ompany ompany ompany 

performed highly specialized service in connection with credits and collections performed highly specialized service in connection with credits and collections performed highly specialized service in connection with credits and collections performed highly specialized service in connection with credits and collections 

for most of the retail merchants of the city of Minfor most of the retail merchants of the city of Minfor most of the retail merchants of the city of Minfor most of the retail merchants of the city of Minneapolis, and from the time neapolis, and from the time neapolis, and from the time neapolis, and from the time 

he entered upon that work he entered upon that work he entered upon that work he entered upon that work     in 1920in 1920in 1920in 1920        his activitieshis activitieshis activitieshis activities        grew and flourished until grew and flourished until grew and flourished until grew and flourished until 

in in in in     1941 he 1941 he 1941 he 1941 he     acquired acquired acquired acquired     ownership ownership ownership ownership     ofofofof        the companythe companythe companythe company        upon the upon the upon the upon the     retiretiretiretirement of rement of rement of rement of 

Mr. RotMr. RotMr. RotMr. Rotererereringinginging....        Joe Joe Joe Joe     FlahFlahFlahFlahavavavavaaaannnn    continuecontinuecontinuecontinuedddd    to operate the company successfully to operate the company successfully to operate the company successfully to operate the company successfully 
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until Septemuntil Septemuntil Septemuntil September, 1953,ber, 1953,ber, 1953,ber, 1953,        when his when his when his when his     failing failing failing failing     health health health health     forcedforcedforcedforced        him to retire from him to retire from him to retire from him to retire from 

all active work and he died about a month later.all active work and he died about a month later.all active work and he died about a month later.all active work and he died about a month later.    

Mr. FlaMr. FlaMr. FlaMr. Flahavahavahavahavannnn’’’’s record as a lawyer is one to be proud ofs record as a lawyer is one to be proud ofs record as a lawyer is one to be proud ofs record as a lawyer is one to be proud of. While many of the . While many of the . While many of the . While many of the 

individual caseindividual caseindividual caseindividual casessss    which he handled involvewhich he handled involvewhich he handled involvewhich he handled involvedddd    comparatively small amounts,comparatively small amounts,comparatively small amounts,comparatively small amounts,    the the the the 

volume of volume of volume of volume of business which he conducted business which he conducted business which he conducted business which he conducted andandandand    the care and efficiency with the care and efficiency with the care and efficiency with the care and efficiency with 

which he did his work and buiwhich he did his work and buiwhich he did his work and buiwhich he did his work and builtltltlt    his organihis organihis organihis organizationzationzationzation    resulted in his enjoying a resulted in his enjoying a resulted in his enjoying a resulted in his enjoying a 

very very very very     satisfying legal practice. satisfying legal practice. satisfying legal practice. satisfying legal practice.     Measured by the modern yardstick of income Measured by the modern yardstick of income Measured by the modern yardstick of income Measured by the modern yardstick of income 

hehehehe    was very successful in his highly was very successful in his highly was very successful in his highly was very successful in his highly specialized practice. specialized practice. specialized practice. specialized practice.     

Mr. FlahavaMr. FlahavaMr. FlahavaMr. Flahavannnn    was awas awas awas a    justjustjustjust    aaaannnndddd    conscientious manconscientious manconscientious manconscientious man.  .  .  .      HHHHe was eminently fair, bote was eminently fair, bote was eminently fair, bote was eminently fair, both h h h 

in his dealings with his clin his dealings with his clin his dealings with his clin his dealings with his clientsientsientsients    and wand wand wand with ith ith ith those against whom ithose against whom ithose against whom ithose against whom itttt    was was was was necessary necessary necessary necessary 

for for for for himhimhimhim    to proceed. Never in his long history wto proceed. Never in his long history wto proceed. Never in his long history wto proceed. Never in his long history wasasasas    hehehehe    known to have been known to have been known to have been known to have been 

accusedaccusedaccusedaccused    of sharpof sharpof sharpof sharp    practices orpractices orpractices orpractices or    mean and small dealimean and small dealimean and small dealimean and small dealings. On the contrary, Joe ngs. On the contrary, Joe ngs. On the contrary, Joe ngs. On the contrary, Joe 

FlahavanFlahavanFlahavanFlahavan    many times took it upon himself, many times took it upon himself, many times took it upon himself, many times took it upon himself, and and and and at his own expense, to make it at his own expense, to make it at his own expense, to make it at his own expense, to make it 

easier for debtors against whom it was necesseasier for debtors against whom it was necesseasier for debtors against whom it was necesseasier for debtors against whom it was necessary for him to proceed. He was ary for him to proceed. He was ary for him to proceed. He was ary for him to proceed. He was 

always ready to grant a favor to a fellow lawyer but seldom, if ever, asked one always ready to grant a favor to a fellow lawyer but seldom, if ever, asked one always ready to grant a favor to a fellow lawyer but seldom, if ever, asked one always ready to grant a favor to a fellow lawyer but seldom, if ever, asked one 

for himself. He was always ready to intefor himself. He was always ready to intefor himself. He was always ready to intefor himself. He was always ready to intercede for a debtor when rcede for a debtor when rcede for a debtor when rcede for a debtor when     intercession intercession intercession intercession 

was indicated by the facts. But when occasion required, was indicated by the facts. But when occasion required, was indicated by the facts. But when occasion required, was indicated by the facts. But when occasion required, and and and and particularly particularly particularly particularly 

where somwhere somwhere somwhere someone sought to take unfair advantage of his client, he was exacting eone sought to take unfair advantage of his client, he was exacting eone sought to take unfair advantage of his client, he was exacting eone sought to take unfair advantage of his client, he was exacting 

but always with justbut always with justbut always with justbut always with justiiiice and withce and withce and withce and without rancor. Joe Flahavaout rancor. Joe Flahavaout rancor. Joe Flahavaout rancor. Joe Flahavannnn    enjoyed the enjoyed the enjoyed the enjoyed the 

confidence and respect of his clients and was held in high regard by the confidence and respect of his clients and was held in high regard by the confidence and respect of his clients and was held in high regard by the confidence and respect of his clients and was held in high regard by the 

lawyers in this district. lawyers in this district. lawyers in this district. lawyers in this district.     

He was a member ofHe was a member ofHe was a member ofHe was a member of    the Bar the Bar the Bar the Bar Association and very active in Association and very active in Association and very active in Association and very active in iiiitttts afs afs afs affairs, fairs, fairs, fairs, 

continuously serving on continuously serving on continuously serving on continuously serving on iiiitttts committees and doing a large amount of work s committees and doing a large amount of work s committees and doing a large amount of work s committees and doing a large amount of work 

which has benefited all of the members of the bar. He was likewise a member which has benefited all of the members of the bar. He was likewise a member which has benefited all of the members of the bar. He was likewise a member which has benefited all of the members of the bar. He was likewise a member 

of various credit organizations throughout the United Sof various credit organizations throughout the United Sof various credit organizations throughout the United Sof various credit organizations throughout the United States tates tates tates and from time to and from time to and from time to and from time to 

time held hightime held hightime held hightime held high    offices in these organizations. But above and beyond his offices in these organizations. But above and beyond his offices in these organizations. But above and beyond his offices in these organizations. But above and beyond his 

mamamamaterial acterial acterial acterial accomplishments Joe Flacomplishments Joe Flacomplishments Joe Flacomplishments Joe Flahavahavahavahavan was an honest, upright, Christian n was an honest, upright, Christian n was an honest, upright, Christian n was an honest, upright, Christian 

gentleman who loved and helped his fellow man and was loved and respected gentleman who loved and helped his fellow man and was loved and respected gentleman who loved and helped his fellow man and was loved and respected gentleman who loved and helped his fellow man and was loved and respected 

by all by all by all by all who who who who came in cocame in cocame in cocame in contact with him, friend andntact with him, friend andntact with him, friend andntact with him, friend and    foe alike. He was ever foe alike. He was ever foe alike. He was ever foe alike. He was ever ready ready ready ready 

to lend a helping hand to the poor and unfortunate and many were the to lend a helping hand to the poor and unfortunate and many were the to lend a helping hand to the poor and unfortunate and many were the to lend a helping hand to the poor and unfortunate and many were the 

recipients of his bounty, given quietly and without ostentation.recipients of his bounty, given quietly and without ostentation.recipients of his bounty, given quietly and without ostentation.recipients of his bounty, given quietly and without ostentation.    
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Mr. FlaMr. FlaMr. FlaMr. Flahavahavahavahavan was married to Halln was married to Halln was married to Halln was married to Hallie Trowie Trowie Trowie Trow    oooon April 25, 1917 n April 25, 1917 n April 25, 1917 n April 25, 1917 and to them were and to them were and to them were and to them were 

born seven children:born seven children:born seven children:born seven children:        Rev. Robert JRev. Robert JRev. Robert JRev. Robert J. Flahava. Flahava. Flahava. Flahavan, n, n, n, a a a a PPPPriest of the Jesuit riest of the Jesuit riest of the Jesuit riest of the Jesuit OOOOrder, now rder, now rder, now rder, now 

teaching at Marquette University in the citeaching at Marquette University in the citeaching at Marquette University in the citeaching at Marquette University in the citttty of Milwaukee; Kathleen I.y of Milwaukee; Kathleen I.y of Milwaukee; Kathleen I.y of Milwaukee; Kathleen I.    

FlahFlahFlahFlahavaavaavaavan who died in 1928; Molly Flahavan who died in 1928; Molly Flahavan who died in 1928; Molly Flahavan who died in 1928; Molly Flahavan Landn Landn Landn Landrrrriganiganiganigan, no, no, no, nowwww    residing at St. residing at St. residing at St. residing at St. 

Thomas, North DakoThomas, North DakoThomas, North DakoThomas, North Dakota; Anneta; Anneta; Anneta; Anne    Flavin AbbottFlavin AbbottFlavin AbbottFlavin Abbott,,,,    nownownownow    residing at St. Paul, residing at St. Paul, residing at St. Paul, residing at St. Paul, 

Minnesota; Edward JMinnesota; Edward JMinnesota; Edward JMinnesota; Edward J....    FlaFlaFlaFlahhhhavan; Mark Aavan; Mark Aavan; Mark Aavan; Mark A....    Flahavan; and Ruth HFlahavan; and Ruth HFlahavan; and Ruth HFlahavan; and Ruth H....    FlahavaFlahavaFlahavaFlahavan. n. n. n.     

His family life His family life His family life His family life wwwwas a model of perfectionas a model of perfectionas a model of perfectionas a model of perfection.  H.  H.  H.  He was a good husband, e was a good husband, e was a good husband, e was a good husband, a a a a devoted devoted devoted devoted 

father. father. father. father. He He He He had three sons, one had three sons, one had three sons, one had three sons, one iiiissss    nownownownow    a a a a Jesuit PJesuit PJesuit PJesuit Priestriestriestriest,,,,    and two are now and two are now and two are now and two are now in the in the in the in the 

seminary preparinseminary preparinseminary preparinseminary preparing for the priesthood. His life wag for the priesthood. His life wag for the priesthood. His life wag for the priesthood. His life was worthwhile,s worthwhile,s worthwhile,s worthwhile,    and of and of and of and of him him him him it it it it 

can be saidcan be saidcan be saidcan be said, truly, the world is better for his having lived., truly, the world is better for his having lived., truly, the world is better for his having lived., truly, the world is better for his having lived.    •    

    

AppendixAppendixAppendixAppendix    

    

Joseph Flahavan was admitted to the bar on Joseph Flahavan was admitted to the bar on Joseph Flahavan was admitted to the bar on Joseph Flahavan was admitted to the bar on JuJuJuJune 14, 191ne 14, 191ne 14, 191ne 14, 1915.  He 5.  He 5.  He 5.  He residresidresidresidedededed    at 2531 at 2531 at 2531 at 2531     
16161616th Avenue South in Minneapolis at thth Avenue South in Minneapolis at thth Avenue South in Minneapolis at thth Avenue South in Minneapolis at theeee    timtimtimtimeeee....        
Roll of Attorneys, Supreme Court,Roll of Attorneys, Supreme Court,Roll of Attorneys, Supreme Court,Roll of Attorneys, Supreme Court,    State of Minnesota, 1858State of Minnesota, 1858State of Minnesota, 1858State of Minnesota, 1858----1970197019701970, at , at , at , at 134 134 134 134 
(Minnesota Digital Library).(Minnesota Digital Library).(Minnesota Digital Library).(Minnesota Digital Library).    
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